
Official Notification and Certification
[known as New Brunswick]

An open, public, de jure Council was convened of "We, The Sovereigns", retaining our
sovereignty provided by our Creator, of the land and territory known as New Brunswick,
a free and independent Nation=Province as per the Statute of Westminster December
11, 1931.

We, the Sovereigns of New Brunswick declare:
our formal independence from the United Kingdom and the Imperial Crown, and revoke
all powers within the British North America Act (BNA) 1867 and Canada Act 1982 (UK),
1982, c 11, also known as the Constitution Act 1982, and the New Brunswick Act of
1996, and agree to enforce the lawful transfer of all political, financial and constitutional
powers to the collective Sovereigns of this Nation=Province called New Brunswick.

We declare that:
as a free, sovereign Nation already determined within international law through our
collective right to self-determination, that we, the Sovereigns of New Brunswick therefore
do not need to ask any government, or court, permission to officially serve upon the UK
Government, UK Parliament, the Imperial Crown, the Crown, the Privy Council, the City
of London (together referred to as the “foreign entities”) and all the Canadian levels of
government our formal Notice of severance from the British North America Act (BNA)
1867, the Constitution Act 1982 and the New Brunswick Act of 1996.

We declare that:
there is no valid constitutional framework residing in New Brunswick, a free and
independent Nation=Province, therefore, it will be the collective decision of the
Sovereigns of New Brunswick, a free and independent Nation=Province to decide if they
choose, to create a ratified constitutional framework, unifying all the Sovereigns of New
Brunswick, a free and independent Nation=Province, established by virtue of this Notice;
or alternatively, collectively dispense with any overarching geo-political structures and
acts that deprive Sovereigns of self-determination, self-responsibility and self
sustainability.



We declare that:
the unlawful acquisition of political and constitutional powers over the Sovereigns of
New Brunswick and over our natural resources and assets, by the foreign entities, and
the Canadian Federal, Provincial and Territorial governments with the passing of the
Canada Act 1982 (UK), and the New Brunswick Act of 1996 is NULL and VOID and is
to be retroactive to having gained our complete independence with the enactment of the
1931 Statute of Westminster.

We declare that:
no de facto governing body or agent of a de facto governing body, without the express
knowledge and approval of the Sovereigns inhabiting the territory known as New
Brunswick, represented by the de jure Council(s), will enter into any contract, treatise,
covenant or the like without full and transparent public disclosure and/or public
referendum.

We declare that:
the de jure Council’s duty is to be transparent, accountable, ethical and egalitarian, that
holds all Sovereigns as the primary and sole benefactors of the natural resources and
industries of these sovereign lands, known as New Brunswick.

We further declare that:
through mutual discussion, agreement and consent of and with other Councils and
Assemblies, we will strive to create a stronger union of hearts and minds, and systems,
based on Natural Law principles of righteous living on the domain and lands known as
Canada.

Therefore:
the Sovereigns of the territory known as New Brunswick, a free and independent
Nation=Province, desire to serve notice upon the world; through any and/or all available
media, applied and freely dispersed, including the de facto Canadian Postal Service,
should it be necessary, that we are now, as of this date of notice, establishing our
Sovereignty. The province currently known as New Brunswick, a free and independent
land, declares Nation=Province status, by the will of Sovereigns.

We renounce any affiliations with the International Monetary Fund, World Banks, United
Nations, Federal Reserve or any/all such organizations. We are not affiliated with
Canada=Canada Inc., or the de facto government of Canada, New Brunswick=New
Brunswick Inc., or the de facto government of New Brunswick, or any other
organizations seemingly representing provinces. We reject/revoke/renounce and remain
independent from (against) all foreign alleged encumbrances/claims against
men/women/individuals, land, property, or industries associated with Canada Inc. and



any or all corporate Provinces and others, as debtors, in every/any circumstance
past/present/future contracts, known=unknown, alleged to hold private individual
sentient, flesh and blood, living beings as collateral for same through fictional
established "NAMES", governmental trust, religious trust, taxation, fees, permits, fines,
ordinances, licensing, franchising etc.,
and unlimited other implied contractual sources as so brought forth by agents and
agencies affiliated with the same; and corporate entities internationally and worldwide,
without full knowledgeable=disclosure and express or implied consent to=of each and
every individual.

We adhere to non-partisan self-determination, sourced in Natural Law, of which shall be
a permanent law form, through lawful contractual agreements, privately and publicly, and
Natural Law shall be the remedy in all disagreement.

Natural Law=Do No Harm

No assumptions and/or presumptions shall be presented against, nor changes made to
this Notice.

We further declare that the drafters of this Declaration herein hold no license, ownership,
superior privilege or rights or copyrights to any or all of this declaration.



We adhere to a Republican form of government couched in the Natural Law of which
shall be a permanent law firm, through lawful contractual agreements, privately an's
publicly and Natural Law shall be the remedy in all disagreement.

And so it is.

___________________________

Ean St-Claire

April 1, 2021

___________________________

Ola Leblanc

April 1, 2021


